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EDITORIAL: The Arab Viewpoint and Dr• Elbnw 

Previous to the Christmas vacation, our campus was disturbed by a series of 
articles and letters regarding a speech made by Prtfessor Elbow of the Divisfon 
of Social Sciences, entitled Shalom Means War: The Arabs and the Palestine 
Question. Skandalon reluctantly enters an area of debate already too cluttered 
with personalities and publications. Nevertheless, when a charge nf anti .. Judaism 
is levied by one member of the academic community against another, we deemed it 
both necessary and proper for us to examine the evidence and act accordingly. 

Having done so, we feel the charges made by Dr. Eson and his attack upnn 
Dr. Elbow in a recent issue of Counter~oint (Vol. I, No. 7) were unwarranted. 
Dr. Elbow was reporting, not supporting, the viewpoint of the Arabic peoples still 
suffering from the years of Arabic-Israeli conflict. We believe the informatitn 
given by Dr. Elbow is extremely impnrtant to someone whn wishes to understand the 
full significance of the problems involved. Certainly, the exegesis, as Dr. Eson 
pointed out, is not complete; but the facet explored is, nonetheless, an extremely 
relevant and important one. One does not effectively combat an irrational view .. 
point by dismissing it and ignoring it; if the Arab viewpoint is irrational, it 
is nevertheless necessary to explore it if we are to c"lme tn grips with it. 
Clearly, as can be seen from reading Dr. Elbow 1s speech, this viewpoixlt is ex
plored in some depth. Certainly, he was not unsympathetic to the Israeli viewpoint; 
nor, contrary to Dr. Eson 1s charge, did he attempt to present the Arab viewpoint 
as an 11 ribjectiven cme. 

The choice of title may have been unfortunate, not because of any intended 
maliM, but because of the possibility of misconetrual. 11 Shalom, 11 it must be 
said, is a Hebrew word of especial significance t• the Jews; it should not have 
been used flippantly. Nevertheless, what was, after all, only a breach of good 
taste should nnt, as has been done, be misconstrued as a breach of principle. 

As a service to the university community, we have, therefore, reprinted 
Dr. Elbowf s speech (see pages 3, 4, and 5 ). While it d"le s not include his 
comments on the slides shown or the subsequent question period, it is otherwise 
a complete and faithful transcription of the WSUA tape recnrding, made on 
November 18, 1964. We publish it in the hope that future discussirin shall be 
confined to the real question: how does one deal with the Arab-Israeli conflict, 
considering the deep psychological bases of the problem? 

-Edittr 

SOME THOUGHTS ON ECUMENICISM 

Let us ask a question: What is ecumenicism; Ecumenicism is that feeling 
that has recently swept over all Christians. It is that feeling that has caused 
people to say not, 11 1 am a Protestant, 11 11 I am a Roman Cathol;ic , ·11 or "I am an 
Orthodox",; but, rather, "I am a Christiani" 

This point was basically brought home to me on two tccasions: the first in 
1962, when his •Eminence, Archbishop Iakovp.s spoke in .Endicott; the ~second:dur-i,ng my 

conversation with the neverend Frank Snow after the recent Advent Bible Vigil. 
On the first occasion, the Archbishop answered a question of mire about the 

possibility of organic union among the various branches of the Christian church 
by beginning, 11As a Christian ••• " He continued to say that he believed in union 
among the various branches of the church. Notice that he not only affirmed his 
belief in organic union but that he began with tha words, 11As a Christien. 11 On 
the second occasion, Mr. Snow said to me of the Advent Bible Vigil that Protestants 
and Roman Catholics had discovered that th ey could pray together to the same God. 

The lesson to be learned here is obvious. All Christians, whether Roman 
Catholic, Protestant, or nrthodox, have a common belief in one God, one Christ, 
and one salvation. All clergymen everywhere have one common aim--to save our souls. 
Let us all realize that there is one God, the same for all of us, and that eventually 
we will all be judged by the same Christ. The dogma, whether the Holy Spirit pro
ceeded from the Father or the Father and Son together is for the theologians t• 
argue. Let us all realize that there is nne God and that all clergymen are striving 
for our salvation. If we realize this one fact-we have an excellent basis for the 
much hoped for and often prayed for unien. 

-James A. Economides 
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A CHRISTMAS PILGRIMMAGE 

In the Syle of Art Buchwald and the Traditi0n of Plato - .. ---....... ~-.--....,-.... . --
A new school is ripening in my home ' town under the auspices of the Nathaniel 

Brandon Institute, to teach the ('lbjectivist philMophy of Ayn Rand. Jumping up 

and down with enthusiasm, I d~cided this was for me. I leaped into my capitalistic 

Le Mans, and went speeding i:ntn the city, happily ignoring the decadent road signs 

pMted by those mindless instruments r,f the Great Society--the Rochester poliM. 

I seJfishly used two parking places for my car, so as to insure myself against 

snme careless fool who might possibly dent my bumper or mar the finish. I 

approached the building where I was expecting to begin a new life, confidently 

entered the elevator, and proceeded to .thP. third floor. A middle-aged woman was 

sitting at the desk. · 
11Helln, 11 I said, stretching out my hand. 
11We drm It giv"" money to panhandlers here, 11 she replied, staring at my open 

palm. Blushingly~ I withdrew my hand and assured her that I had come tn enroll 

in the Nathaniel Brandon cr,urse--rm (')bjectivism. I threw in the word 11 nbje ctivism 11 

because I wa.nted her tn know I had been thinking about it. Thawing slightly, she 

smiled at me. 
11WA11, 11 she said, taking a pin frl'lm her drawer. 11We Ire glad tn hav~ Y"U 

with us. 11 She pinned a $ sign to my ;Lapel. I was flushE'd with exci tGmu,t. 
11Befl"lre I take your ml"lney, 11 she continued,• 11 I have to ask you sorne questicins • 

W:1 have to be sure we're getting the right kind of people, you understand." 
11 nh., yes," I replied with a disarming smile. 11We certainly don't want any 

•f THEM in here. 11 

11 Qui t8 right., 11 she said. 11 Now then., what is your npininn regarding welfare?" 
11WelfarC), 11 I said. "Usually., I try not tn think abrrnt it. 11 She frowned. 

11 But when I do think about it, n I added hastily, 11 I think it is a ghastly device 

invented by penpJe who don rt want to create. 11 She was smiling again, and, ~n

Cl'")Uraged., I went on. IIPeople wh• accept welfare don't have any values," I said, 
11 pAople wh" GIVE welfare don't have any values• They rrb a man of his self ... 

respP-ctJ 11 Sh(?. was beaming. 
1%'lxt., 11 she said., 11"\rJhat do you think about-.. QOD? 11 

ttWho?" I 1'1.sked. · 
11 I can see ynutre "ne of the gond ones., 11 she said. 11What, then., do y("\u believe 

about racism and thnse dirty segregationisti:,? 11 

"Why, I 1m against them, 11 I replied brightly., 11 they 1re absolutely irrational. 

Racists aren rt really humw beings•" 
11 Thr:i:n would you support the Civil Rights bill?" she asked slyly. 

"Certainly notl 11 I repli8d indignantly. 11 That 1s an invasfon of man 1B right 

t,, his property, and that's sacred.
11 

1trt' s WHAT?" she shrilled. 11 

11 InvioJ.A.bla? 11 I said• 
11Better, 11 she said. 11We can discuss that in class; but what if an irratir,nal 

human being stnod betweAn ynu and a value? 11 

11Well, first I'd warn him t" step aside," I told her. 11 Then, if he persisted 

in being irratinnal about the whole thing., I'd crush him like a hedge-hog on the 

New York StatA Thruway. He wl")uld have given up his right to live by such behavil")r. 11 

11Excellent, 11 sh8 said, "This next question will merely be a formality., be ... 

cause you arP- obviously IN. What are your npinions regarding M~dicare for the 
aged?11 

11 It 1 s rotten," I said to her, 11 just rotten. All thosA old people, just 

eatin 1 and consumin'. Why., they don't create nr give snciAty values nr anything. 

They just sit and rot. Tn fnrce the producing pepulation to provide for their 

maintenanc'3--why., itls criminal, thatt~ what it is. If folks w0uld stop this talk 

ab0ut providin 1 medical care for the old people, maybe we could stop stifling free 

cnmpetition and, in additien, decrease the surplus p0pulation. 11 She nodded her 

head happily at my highly rational approach tn overpopulation. 11Yes, 11 I said, 
11 now you take my grandfathAr. He's a minister, a good man once, but now that h~ 1s 

getting nld. • • 11 I suddenly nnticed that she wa.s frnwning, as if I had said an 

nbscene word. 
11What do you mean, 11 she said, carefully Anunciating every syllable, 11 that a 

mini::iter was a lgnod manl?II 
-'ii§ut I didn't mean, 11 I stammered, t:what I meant to say was--ah, maybe he was 

a SELFISH minister? 11 But I was tM late. She s tond up frtm her desk, her mouth 

firmand-hard. Reaching upward with her right hand, she clutched my$ sign and 

ripped it from my lap~l. 
llQet out., 11 she rasped, 
11But., 11 I stammered. 
11 0ut, 11 she ordered. 
11 Just giVP- me one m0re chance," I pleaded. 
11We're a rationalistic mevement, 11 she said, 11 we can 1 t affn:rd any of you 

spiritual mystics." 
With tears in rr,y eyes, I made my way to the tilevator, descended to the ground 

floor, and :returned to my car, TherA was a ticket on the windshield. The fu~z 

in this town have no Ctristmas spirit. 
-Guy McBride 
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A TRANSCRIPTION OF PROFESSOR MATHEW ELBOW'S SPEECH 
TO FORUM OF POLITICS, ENTITLED 11 SHALOM MEANS WAR: THE 

ARABS AND THE PALESTINE QUEST10N 11 _____________ ....... _, ____________ _ 
I 1m happy to be here and b~ ba,ck in tl}e Uni te.d 'states after two years away. 

The topic--some of you may have wcnderedabout~-:i,s called "Shalom Means War. 11 

Now, nf course, the word 11Shalom1i. means peace. It 1s a ·Hebrew word. ·And so why 
have I chosen ,the title., 11Shalom Means War 11 '? The reason for this is _that the 
very fact that you have · the state of Israel existing-a state in which the national 
language is Hebrew, in which the overwhelrriing majority of the people are not Arabs 
but Israelis, although there is a minority of about two to three hundred thousand 
Arabs-... this very fact militates for a state of war. As you know, there is nn peace 
in the Middle East--witness the recent incident between the Arabs and Israelis cm 
the Syrian border •. There were signed truces in 1949 but no permanent peace. 

Now., people have said to ne, 11 Isnlt it true that this· state of war has been 
kept alive by the governments?" And to a certain extent, I would say this is · 
true; that is, the Arab governments have refused to ap.9w any kind of Eermanent 
settlement (")f the refugees, although some of them aref permanently settled, and 
particularly in Jordan. There are hundreds of thousands of them still living 
in camps. No great factories have been erected--no permanent projects. For 
example, the United Nations, UNRWA--is called the Unfted· Nations Relief and Works 
Ad.ministration., it has done only really very little in the way of works because 
the Arab states have refused to allow any kind of permanent installations. They 
want the refugees in a state ·of temporary settlement so that they will go back 
to their home1and--which is now Israel. On the other hand 1, I think it is not 
only the governments; I think there is a deep-seated feeling among the per,ple, 
and everywhere I went I was exp~sed to this. For example, in the fall in Beirut, 
Lebanon, they celebrate--or cornmemorate--Balfour Day, and there are speeches by 
profess,.,rs at the Ame.ric-a.n University of Beirut and throughout the city on the 
11 infa.mous Balfour . Declaration11 ---in which, you will remember, the British govern
ment expressed its intention of making Palestine a homeland for the Jewish people. 
In the spring, on May 15--again another day of comrnernoration--they commemorate 
the terrible disaster, the defeat, and you remember May 14 was the f("lundation of 
Israel--May 15 is the day they commemorate. And again speeches, great emotion-
I remember the student body of Beirut College for Women met tngether in the audi
torium, and one of the professors from the American University spoke, and he said 
that in the end justice would come and ttwe will, w~ will return, we will return, 11 

But even individual students--of course, many of my students were refugees, refu
gees who had been able to establish themselves outside of Palestine, some in 
Beirut, some elsewhere, Jorda:n--even they had this very bitter feeling that they 
had been driven from their homes, and willy-nilly they were going back--back not 
as second~rate citizens, because they said the Arabs in Israel today are second
rate citizens under military control--but back as full-fledged citizens'not in an 
Israeli state but in an Arab state. 

And., you know, pride is a fundamental factor in the Middle East., and I think 
their pride has been hurt--the fact that they were defeated. They a drnit that they 
were defeated in battle, and they admit that this was partly due to the treason of 
their own leaders--I'm thinking particularly about Dala of Jordan, who was assasei~
nated--but despite all this, they say the time will come, has to come, when they 
will reconquer what is now Israel. And they speak very often of the Crusaders 
and the fact the Crusaders were there for maybe a century or a little over and 
then they were pushed into the sea, the same way the time will come for them to 
push the Israelis out into the sea. 

The more intelligent young pecple and faculty members tend to distinguish 
between Zionism, which they hate, and, of course, Jews, Now there are indigenous 
Jews--I mean there are Jews living in Lebanon that have been living there for 
years. These- people are accepted, and many of the Mo~lem and Christian girls are 
friends with Jewish girle--there are a few Jewish girls at the college where I 
taught. However, very often you'd find that some Arabs are unable to make this 
distinction between Zionism and Judaism. I remember one particular man., a pro
fessor over there who was a fairly important person in the Church and had a great 
deal of influence: as far as he was concerned they were one in the same thing-
and Jews were dishonest, they were people who used trickery, they were evil--and 
he hoped that by a quick coup the Arabs would one day be able to reestablish them
selves . in Israel. 

And so it goes. I had students living in Jerusalem--the Arab portion of 
Jerusalem-who could lnok across the wall and see their property which had been., 
of course, confiscated, and this made feelings even worse. I think in this 
country we fail to really understand the deep-seated feelings among the Arabs 
toward .the establishment of Israel--and, of course, who gets the blame'? Why, 
the United States. We recognized Israel first of all the great powers, and 
we have supported Israel. And, •f course, the Arabs fail to distinguish between 
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public support, which in the l::ist several years has be-en r:1.ther mC'ldest--we have 
given more, mµch mC'lre, to the Arab states-•and the private support that ccmes 
from Zionist organizations in this coun.try-- Amc:-ngJ nther things .. that they have 
to say are the foll')wing: they fear very; much the,populati0n increase. in Israel 
which cnuld l"')ccur through. the emigration nf, . say, Russ.ian. Jews--they say what 
happens if the million (lr. more JE;WS in Russia--I t}:link there are two 0r . t.hree 
millirm in Russia--are suddEinly'allowed to leave? yJhat happens in the Middle 
East? The present stat~ of Israel couldn ft possibly hold them. This would mean 
expansion, Israeli expansil"')nism, which they fear ~ery mnch. And, ('\f course, th~ 
Israelis d,..., ._havA a good army~ and amnng the Arab statqs I guess the only really 
go,...,d army is the one in Jordan. Egypt has a fairly large army, but it i~ bC'lgged 
down in Yemen at the present time. so, they fear this expansion. They also are 
very much :upset by the very idea of Zinnism, wpich, in its unadulterated form 
means that this is a homeland for all the Jews of the world. Now I knt"'W nnt all 
Zionists are that Pxtreme, but if you t .ake some of the statements of Ben Gurion, 
whn says yl"')u American Jews, you belong in Israel--Fr8nch Jews, English Jews-
why, the Arabs say there will be nn end tn the increase· in pt"'pulation; therE> are, 
after all., twelve millinn Jews in the world. 

The very name Israel distnrbs them terribly,' and the curious thing is th~t 
they take an attitude of 11nstriclil11 ; that is, they try tn hide their heads in sand. 
Th8 textbooks which we used, the maps that we us ed, all had the word Israel 
crossed out. Time Magazine, whi.ch--the Time International was the <"1ne way we 
kept up with the news; and Time Magazine had the pages . nn Israel cut out. Any 
advertisements on Israel would be cut out. Also, one bookstore finally gave up 
getting the Middle East Journal, which is perhaps the best journal on the Middle 
East, because whenever therewas an Qrticle on Israel, it was cut out. Somet:iJnes 
these articles were twenty pages, thirty pages; the biblingraphy on Israel was 
cut nut. Imagine trying to teach in that kind of situation. Well, somehow or 
other, the textbook that we were using--t"'ne of the text books we were using-
Fisher, the middle east history--came through without being censored. And thP 
chapter on IsraAl was still there. Sn I told my s tu.dents, 11 Look, we are going 
to read this chapter and talk about it. 11 And they said, 11 rh 11 ; they are very 
emotinnal---11 0h, nn, Dr. Elbow, we couldn't pnssibly--the subject is much tor, 
painful--we can't do it. 11 And I said, 11 If Israel is you:r enemy., you'd better 
know abr,ut your enemy. 11 I said, 11 0nce we had this attitude in the United States." 
We didn 1t study Russia--rem8Tlber? And it's been the same thing about China, and 
now I think we are beginning tn realize that we have to study these regit"'ns. And 
so we did spen.d a little time nn Israel., but it wes very painful for them. And 
they did read the chapter. 

TherE> are so many things of this nature that one could emphasize and relate. 
For example, among the more intelligent students--and I 1m thinking 0f one stud~nt 
in particular who is doing her seninr thesis under me--the question came up, if 
there were a war between Arabs and Israelis and th(! Arabs did win, what then? 
And this girl sat and thought a minute--she had been studying the refugee problem 
-and she said., 11Well., if we won, then there would be over a millinn Jewish 
refugees, and that wo11ld be a problem. 11 And I thought this ability tC'l think in 
this was--thiskind of mutuality, reciprt"'city, in thinking, was very gond, but 
you find peop'Jls like that in the minority. They are among college and university 
students. The prejudice, the feelings, are very, very, very strong. 

As to hopes for the future of settlem0nt--befnre I left from the United 
States for the Middle East, I thought, well, in snme way, there could be n com
promise. But having been there, the possibility of some kind C'lf permanent peace 
looks very distant. F~r one thing, any Arab leader that would deign tc make 
peace or at least even sit down at the ccnference table with the Israelis would 
probably be assassinated. This has happened to several; several Lebanese leaders 
were assassinated who really wanted to makP- peace. And then the Arab contentinn 
is that, well., they say they want to g0 back to the 1947 partition line, which is 
a kind <"1f ridicul0us partitinn--I'll show a map of it later. And then the nther 
demand is that they want all the refugees to have a free choicP of gning back to 
Israel or being c0mpensated for their land. Well, in the first place, the parti
tion line of 1947 is unviable--it simply wouldn 1 t work. It divides up Palestine 
intn a number of little pieces. Secondly., if all the refugees went back to Israel, 
and there are a million of them, Isra0l would become an Arab state. · 0f coursP-, 
that would please the Arabs, but it would nnt please the Israelis. And the Is
raelis cannot accept them. As far as a compromise--say 5O~5n or 75-25--thP- Israelis 
admit s0me refugees and the rest of them are compensated--this is terribly difficult, 
because Israel now feels that admitting refugees is admitting a fifth column intC'I 
the country. The Arabs in Israel, many of them are under military contrt"'l., sn that 
if ynu were t0 admit a hundred thousand Arabs ynu would admit a fifth column of 
a oundred thousand people. So, no real progress has been m~de at all. The 0nly 
step · forward--praetical step forward--ha.s bePn in tfrnis of unfreezing the funds 
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of th~ Arabs in Israel. Nnw, this sounds like a very small step--and it is,a 
very small step-~but an imp('lrtant one. But ·it tMk years, literally years, before 
the United Nations was able to get the Arab funds released to the Arabs--these 
were funds that were in Israel. It .w ,'.'.S a very complex situatfon. In the meantime, 
of course, there are the milli("!n refugoes--these have increased, mere than doubled, 
partly by birth rate, natural increase., and partly because some of the Bedouins 
have come in an~ joined t~e refugees because thearget free handouts. Of thesP
million refugees, about half nf them are under the age of eighteen. Every year 
thirty thousand of them reach the age of eighteen. The birth rate is very great, 
There are about 187.,000 of them who are educated in United Nati~ns schools. It 
is the United Nations which is keeping them alive. The United Nations feeds them. 
The United Nations houses them. The United Nations provides an education f("!r them. 
The United Nations also provides medical care •. Clothing is provided by Church 
World Service and other voluntary agencies. Not all refugees are taken care of 
by the United Nations., because in order to be a refugee you havo., I think it is 
two or three years, you have had to have lived in Paleitine--what is n~w Israel-• 
that is, two or three years before 1?48. You wnuld have had to have lost your 
home. Now., many people lost their land, but their home was.on the Arab side nf 
the border. These people are not considered as refugees and therefore they are 
not supported by the United Nations but by voluntary organizcitions, like Church 
World Service. The people are given rations. They are given rations in terms of, 
first, staple products like flour and oil, soybean oil, and sugar, and so on. 
Then, those who need it, particularly the children, are given supplementary 
rations, su:oplementary feeding. Probably their condition today is better than 
1t was bef('lre they were taken care of by the United Nations. The only thing., and 
this is the tragic pnint, is that they have nothing tn do. As we shall s ee, five 
thousand of them are educated in UN vocational schnols--and these are very beauti
ful schools, very mod6rn--they teach . them automobile mechanics, electronics, 
plumbing, masonry., carpentry, agriculture. And there is als0 a teachers college 
run by theUNRWA. But the number that these acib.ools can take is five thousand. 
Now the last director, the ex-director,. John Davis, nf UNRWA wants to double, 
triple, this amnunt. Other people have said., well, five,~thousand is the limit 
that the Middle East can absorb--the economy of the Arab world is not advanced 
enough to absorb more than that number of skilled workers. Actually, it would 
be 2500 a year, because it is .a two-yea;r course. Of the se 2500 a year, most of 
them get jobs in Kuwait, the oil state, or in Saudi Arabia, in other parts of 
the Arab world--not in the section where the r efugees are. A few have been given 
jobs in Sweden. But by and large they go to the other sections in the Arab world. 
Now, boredom is one nf the worst things in the world. And, nf course, I think 
boredom very often plants the seeds for war. Imagine hundreds nf thousands of 
young people with nothing . to dn--except to get married--they can do that and they 
can have children---and that is it. They spend their time sitting arnund, They 
go in coffee houses. Some of the more enterprising of them npen little stores. 
Very often they sell ties. I saw barrels and barrels of neckties in the city 
of Gaza. And I don.'t know what they did with them, b1,1t they'd sell them to 0ne 
another. But, essentially, there is nothing for them to do. And the really 
dangerous thing about it is that the Egypt ians are now trying t('I organize 
military units in Gaza and among the other refugees. And if a young man has 
nothing to do, the idea of joining a military unit, waving a flag., and get~ing 
back Palestine, which is in the hands of the enemy, appeals very much. 

And so I see the possibility nf war in the future, unless something can be 
done to give these thousands and thousands of young people some sort of a future. 
What the solution is to it, I dontt know. I suppose if we could find jnbs fnr 
them so that we could triple, quadruple, this number nf five thousan.d in the 
schools, in the vocational schools, if we cC"uld perhaps build factories, if the 
Arab governments would permit this, and dams., and other great engineering works, 
and put S/'\me of these skilled workers to W'"lrk, why, this would be very fine. 
But because of politiQal feelings, the Arab governments will n0t permit this. 
That is . the situation at the present time. And, of course, the war continues. _ 
Shalom is war in that region ef the world,. as witnessing the present incidents 
in Syria. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~++++++++++++++++++++++ 

A STATEMENT BY DR. ELBOW 

SincA rin its own initiative, Skandalrm iR 1-ublishing a trarn~cript r,f my 
talk given some time ag'l bAforg a meeting sprinsorE>d by Forum of Pnlitics, I fP.f"l 
it is necAssary to makA s1:w 0 ral cmnments. First, this is a transcription bar-i~d 
up("'ln a tape rPcordir..g rather than a writt1=m rr.enuscript. It has nnt been P-dited 
by me and, therPfore, may nnt be completely accurate in all details. · Second, in 
hindsight it appears that I shnuld havl:'l used the expressions, 11 The Arabs feAl. • ., 11 

"Ta!:l·Arabs think ••• ," nr 11 ThP Arabs say ••• ," m0re ,ftE>n than I did, in nrder to 
make it p8rfectly clear that I was d<?scribing Arab feelings and thoughts. The 
titJB itself, 11shalo1r, Means War: The Arabs and the PalestinR Qu~stfrm, 11 m~kes 
sense only if it is clear that it is meant to describe Arab feellngs. Obviously, 
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Israel wants peace in the region and ~o d'1es mnst of the non-Arab world. Since 
the title has been misinterpreted, I now express regret f0r having used it. Also 
the sPntenc? stating that 11 the f'Xisti:-nce nf the state of IsraPl militates fl'lr 
a state nf warn was and is to be underst('lod as a descriptinn of Arab feelings 
and acc,.,rdingly, it, tM, sh,,uld be qualified.by the statement "according tr the 
Arabs. 11 Certainly I have at no time, either here 0r in the Middle East, adv('lcatNl 
the dismembermPnt or destruction r,f Israel, and I havf' continually pnintPd out ti') 
my Arab friends that the United States suppl'lrts thP territorial integrity rf 
Israel. Other than these clarificatiom~ 0r rectifications, I stand by thee- sreech 
(excepting, of cJurse, the errors resulting fr,m transforming the oral t,., the 
writtl"n wnrd). 

11 THE AMERICANIZATIC'N OF Ei'1ILY 11 : A R1wiPW 

Early in 11 The Americanizatinn r"lf Emily," Jnyc0 GrE>nfell asks James Garner, 
playing a W'1rld War II American naval nfficer: "Commander, what is ynur religion?" 
11M'am, 11 replies Garner, 11 I'm a practicing c,.,ward." 

WP.11, thinks the viewPr, I can settle back and watch a go"d comedy with 
Garner as a W0rld War II 11 BrPt NavP.rick, 11 a kind nf middle-brow anti-her"• But 
the viAW:'r is in f,..,r a surprisr and fnr a superi1r film. For this is neith8r a 
situati0n c0rr.edy nnr a sArinus att0mpt tn turn mnrality upsidP dnwn by arguing 
the virtur-i nf cnwardicR. Instead it is a cnmic att 0 mpt tn dPscribe one way in 
which thP individual can c0pA with thR madnesR nf a bureaucratic machine at war. 

Garner plays an ex-night clerk at a prominent Waahingt0n hnstelry, expert in 
the art nf prnviding entertainment fnr V.I.P.rs. HP. enters the marines in a flush 
rf idealistic enthusiasm. A taste nf Guadalcanal cures him, and he takes an 
"'ppnrtunity to becnmR a 11aog-grabber 11 f "lr an admir:J.1. (played by Melvyn Douglas). 
A 11 dng-grabber 11 is a high nfficP-r 1 s aid,.., in charge nf providing him with the 
ba3ic rnmforts of lifR--fnod, drink, and sox, and Garner is a very gnC"ld nne. In 
Lrndnn Rhortly b<"forP D-Day, he falls g0 nuinely in l0ve with Julie Andrews, a 
military chai.ffeur, whns,c,, husband and brnthers have already fnllen victim ef· 
World War II. 

The crisis Cl"lmes when th2 admiral in a rr.nment of sp<"cial wackiness prnposeR 
that Gar:iPr h8ad up a tP.am nf phetngraph1-~rs t,; accnmpany naval do,molitfon experts 
ashnre nn D-Day. Why? Tn demnnstratA that the first dead Arr:~rican ashC're on D-Day 
was a Navy man, thereby strengthening the Navy's case in its inter-service rivalries. 
ThP admiral's oth~r aide, an Annapelis man (expertly plqVed by JawPs Coburn), 
eventually goAs along with this wild scheme. Garner, frightened to death and prn
testirig vigl"lrl"Usly, has to gn through with it, and apparently ~ecnmPs the first 
victim of German fir8 nn nmaha Reach. Phntographs 0f his c1rrsP are splashed across 
the front r,age nf every daily paper in th"" country. But wait, nur anti-hero isn 1t 
really dAadl It w2s all a ghastly mistak~l The n2xt day hA shl"lws up with W('lundPd 
survivl"lrs, gr"Jinbling abl"lut hdng the victim nf a shnrt fired by his fo,llow aide WhC' 
accompaniPd him and encnuragPd him tn dn his duty by brandishing a pistol. 

But in Gamer the Navy has a -ready-made hern, and hP is whisked nff tn washing
tnn tn appear befl"lre a CnngrPssinnal committ~e. And this prC'duces the second crisis. 
Sh~uld he conperate in this farce nr not? Should hP gn alnng with all nf the sham, 
nr should hP becr,me a man of principle, reveal what really happenPd, and npen his 
1wn front against thA Rad bur8aucracy running the war? The latter, it is cle~r, 
wnuld be ccstlyJ a cnuplA •f years in the brig and much unhappiness fl"r his fiancee. 
In th8 end he resistR terr,ptatien and rrn,ains true te his principles; he gnes alnng 
with th8 scherre and pr8sumably lives happily ever after. 

What is thA moral nf the stnry? GarnAr at twn pC'lints makes clear that he is 
neith8r a thorough cnward nor wholly selfish. But he dnPs 0bject vignrously tn 
sacrificing him'3Alf fnr rcmr,te, abstract 11 ideals 11 --nr perhaps better, cliche,9. 
Trapped in a massiVP. conflict, all he can d"l is bok nut fnr hims<"lf, his family, 
his c0mrnunity, his country, and his univers8--in that nrde1·. He will nnt conperate 
readily with the establishment and sacrifice himself to achieve their particular 
insanities, th6ught hP. is willing tn cnmmit himsAlf to and sacrificP. himself fer 
another person. There is rr,uch tn be a.aid for his point nf view. It avoids the 
unrP.alities both of the warrior who would rid the w•~ld of all ~vil through fore"" 
and of thA pacifist who willingly s~crificcs himself in another way fnr equally 
rPmnte ideals nf universal peacP. and brn therr,0<"1d. 

This is an ~xcellent film. The principals perform admirably. The directinn 
is sharp and well-paced. And the dialC'gU8 provided by Paddy Cheyefsky is often 
shrewd, oftPn uproarinusly funny, and always interesting. 

CALENDAR 0F EVENTS: 
Friday, Jan. 15, ?:nn p.m. 

~h"" Golden Ey~: Fr. Jnhn Phelan nn 
11 Tr.A Space Nt')vels C'f c. s. Lewis." 

Sunday, Jan. 17, il:JI') and 9:nn a.m. 
Tte Church ef thP U~iversity c~r.munity. 
Preacher this Sunday: Frank Snnw, 
Campus MinistP.r. Cars leave Sayles 
at 8:15 for the R:J() ~piscnpal 8erv:.ce. 

-Kendall Birr 

A bus leaves Sayles at R:35 and the 
N,;;w Dorms at R:Sn fer thA 9:00 Ecumeni
cal Service, 
Sunday, Jan. 17, 7:30 p.m. 

F:i.culty Study Gr,.,up on Butterfi?ld 1 .s 
"Christianity and Hiflto::.·y 11 ; see 
DeWitt Ellinwnnd 

Sunday, Jan. 24, 7:Jn p.m. 
Faculty Study Group 0n BubPr ts 11 ':'w-, 
Types ....,f F~ith 11 ; see Daniel Odel::.. 

' 


